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Reflecting in peace

Come, taste and see

Taking care where it’s needed

Zion and Community
These are the activities that normally take place through the week.
Just one left to reinstate as soon as possible

Sunday Morning worship in Church

10.00 a.m. it is bright and early with a warm welcome
every week.

Monday Tiny Time

9.30 a.m. to Mums, come and join us in the Church Hall
11.00 a.m. for a chat and a cuppa while the children
play

Wednesday The other ‘Way In’
and Saturday Bring your own coffee or tea and make
10.30 a.m. to time for a chat in the Secret Garden
12 noon

1.00 p.m. to Market Day service
1.30 p.m. A time for quiet reflection in the midst of a
busy day

Wednesday ‘Way In’
and Saturday Starting again in July

10.00 a.m. to Coffee and chat whatever the weather
12 noon

Permission is needed to reproduce any of the items in this
magazine
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Pastoral letter
Dear Friends,
In our TV and papers today, we are hearing and seeing the
results of war in Ukraine and other countries. As a country we are
supporting the oppressed and the displaced, hoping that sense
will prevail, and peace will come soon to their lands.
Peace is used in the New Testament in different ways, such as
the absence of war, or a good relationship among people,
peace as an individual state of serenity, peace as a greeting
and, centrally, peace as a right relationship with God.
Our Church Awayday at Holy Rood House was a great example
of time spent peacefully enjoying our surroundings and reflecting
on our relationship with God and each other.
What a lovely day – the weather was perfect, and all boded well
for a relaxing and enjoyable time together.
Fourteen of us took part in our Away Day, which had been
postponed from 2020. A time of fellowship and reflection in the
wonderful surroundings of Holy Rood House.
Our day started with a time of prayer in the chapel, where we
were introduced to the theme for the day.
Weaving for the Church and Community

Weaver –God, Great Spirit, may we see your face
Tapestried in trees, in waves, and winds of space;
Tenderness teach us, lest we be bereft
Of love and justice joinedThe fabric’s warp and weft. (Kate Compston)
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Meaningful Embroideries
by Pamela Pavitt used by
us for reflection.

Blessed be you, Spirit, weaver of all;
the earth is shot through with your
radiance. Spin your threads of
kindness and grace that as we weave
together in the warp and weft of this
day we may cradle and comfort and
share, so that others may weave in
colours and threads of their own. Knit
our joys and sorrows together with
your love, and where we are frayed
and torn, mend us in mercy.
Weave us in gratitude, O God this day
(Tess Ward)

We all need a time of peace and fellowship, which the day
provided. The embroideries by Pamela Pavitt were very thought
provoking. We were asked to find one or two that seemed to
stand out to us and why. We took time for silent reflection and a
time to sit still in the garden or chat with friends. Some
embroidered, weaved or painted; the day was ours.
We enjoyed a lovely lunch and plenty of tea/coffee and cake,
which always lifts the spirits. The weather was beautiful and
warm, an added bonus!
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Spring Weaving
She weaves her way
And on her way, she weaves a way to
Spring
The woven cloth she weaves away
A gentle cloth, a dancing cloth
Prepares the way to sing!
She weaves a way that sacred way
With the hope it has to bring
A strong made cloth
She weaves away
Encompassing everything
She weaves away and weaves away
Aware of what weaving will bring
The woven cloth God weaves for us all
Answering prayers for the Spring
(Tina – Holy Rood House Poetry and Art) book)
I hope that we all left feeling refreshed and renewed in spirit,
ready to tackle life’s challenges. The day ended in prayer and
praise. Thank you to all the staff at Holy Rood House.
Jane Haslam
Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to
you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and
do not be afraid. John 14: 27
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Keep collecting
My UPDATE on the Church of Scotland’s World Mission [now Faith
Forum] USED STAMPS and POSTCARDS APPEAL, with warm thanks
to each of you so kindly supporting this:
Run for the Church for over 50 years now [each year technically
being March to February] as a unique one-man venture by Keith
Scott of Motherwell, the three years 2019-2021 were rolled into
one due to the slump in postal communication and the impact
of Covid, yet nevertheless had a fine result, £4,340, for the longstanding Women’s and Girls’ multiracial Rescue and
Rehabilitation work of the Kandy Presbyterian congregation, Sri
Lanka.
The 2022 appeal now running [initially for this one year but likely
to have to be extended later] will go to give relief to the poorest
families, also to the key leaders and workers of the National
Evangelical Synod of Lebanon and Syria - the one Protestant
Church across much of this homeland region of Paul the Apostle.
Their employment, financial, and so, daily life situations and
prospects are dire due to corrupt politics and politicians, manmade disasters – recall the Beirut harbour explosion- and the
Syrian war’s devastation. Their detailed Relief Appeal statement
[available to borrow on request] speaks of some 28 needy
working pastors across the two countries, 7 head teachers, many
promising pupils [future leaders], let alone 55% of the population
below the poverty line.
Humanly speaking, it’s their church’s continuing existence, no
less, that’s at stake… What difference, then, can the stamps and
postcards appeal make? Next to nothing, on its own. But
playing our part along with many Scottish congregations, plus
many organisations around the world, ‘every little helps’ –
immensely. Thank you for pressing on to find and send or hand in
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any and every stamp and used postcard you can lay your hands
on!
Malcolm Smith

Pastoral care
I know we are now into May but due to being off work sick I
never had the opportunity to share with you some of the exciting
ventures that happened over the Christmas period. So, I’d like to
do that for your encouragement but also, I’d like to you continue
to pray for the ongoing work.
Carol Singing
For some years now Sowerby Methodist Church have been
building stronger links with Sowerby House Care Home. This
relationship has been aided by having members of the
Methodist Church as residents there and via the SMC coffee
mornings and Movie Tuesday’s sessions. So, at Christmas when
an opportunity arose for them to do some carol singing for the
residents Covid restrictions weren’t going to stop them. They put
on their winter woollies & ventured into Sowerby House gardens
to sing carols for the residents. There were only a few residents,
but they certainly appreciate it.
Memory Church on Tour
You may recall back in December 2019 & February 2020 we
hosted two Memory Church – Dementia Friendly Services.
However, since then I have not felt it has been the right time to
restart. However, I approached Thirsk Dementia Day to
undertake two interactive carol service sessions. A lot of fun was
had making Christmas crafts. Followed by much laughter when
reminiscing about nativity plays and re-telling the Christmas story
using an interactive service produced by Elizabeth Stacey, who
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was the Pastoral Co-Ordinator for Mission to Seniors at Winchester
Baptist Church
https://www.embracingage.org.uk/uploads/4/6/0/4/46043761/g
ood_tidings_of_great_joy_leaders_copy.pdf.
Revd. David Biggs, from St Oswald’s Parish Church did a short
reflection.
The second service involved us making Christingles & Rev Denise
Williamson, Methodist Minister lead a more reflective service.
At both sessions everyone was in fine singing voice for some
carols and enjoyed Andy & Karen from Thirsk Methodist Church
as they played and led the singing.
Since then, we have returned at Easter to do two Spring & Easter
themed sessions. See, the photos to get a glimpse of the type of
activities we did. We have had a request to
go back in on a monthly basis. For me this is
‘Memory Church on Tour’.
The Story Stones were designed & donated by
Sprouts Story Stones a new local small
business. You can find out more on their
Facebook Page or Instagram@sproutsstorystones.
I designed a mixture of activities for each session. My aim is to
engage people ‘spiritually’ by doing this. It is inclusive for those of
faith and those with non. The Service at the end of the session
includes some familiar hymns such as All things bright & beautiful
and for one of the sessions I played What a
wonderful world by Louis Armstrong.
The story stones I was able to use with a person
who was living with dementia and very limited
speech. The person could lay them out and
retell the story.
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It is so encouraging to seeing folk engaging in
both verbal and non verbal ways around
Spring and being creative in the activities,
looking at dementia friendly pictures and
doing jigsaws. It is also amazing to see people
with limited speech singing along to hymns
and saying the Lord’s Prayer.
It is such a privilege to be reminded that even
if we experience memory loss, we can hold
onto the truth that God never forgets us. Within these sessions it is
interesting to observe how others can hold the person’s life story
whether that is a family member, another attendee or a member
of staff.
In working alongside the manager at Thirsk Dementia Day
Service it highlights again the important role of unpaid carers
and the challenges they face. Carers Week 2022 runs from June
6th to 12th. It’s an annual campaign that raises awareness and
recognises the contribution that unpaid carers contribute to our
communities. This year’s theme is; ‘make caring visible, valued
and supported’. Maybe you know someone who is a carer?
Why not take the time to consider how you can support them.
Carers Plus Yorkshire- Hambleton & Richmondshire 1609 780872
www.carersplus.net
Church Services in Care Homes- These are subject to the
environments
• Rivendale 1st Tuesday of each month at 2pm
• The Orchards 2nd Tuesday of each month at 2pm
• Mount Vale 4th Wednesday each month at 3pm
• Communion is taken into Malpas Court on a monthly basis
too.
I am also re contacting other care homes and supported
accommodation settings to see if they have reached a stage of
allowing us to doing services again.
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Resources for worship at home

Helen McCormack
Pastoral & Development Worker for older people

Elfde Gebod
Finally, I have been able to start my long planned postretirement European trips with visits first to France, then to
Belgium and Netherlands. By the time you read this Czechia will
have been added to the list. I have travelled 4,198 miles, gazed
on wonderful scenery from the train window, wandered around
beautiful cities, ridden on one hundred- and twenty-five-year-old
trams as well as brand new ones and enjoyed excellent food in
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great restaurants. One of these restaurants was in Antwerpen
and looked unpretentious and run-down from the outside but I
was drawn in by the ‘Belgian Menu’ advertised on a board
outside.
The building dates from 1427 and its publicity describes it as ‘A
unique culinary pub with a spectacular interior in the old town of
Antwerp, Belgium: that’s the ‘Elfde Gebod’. Surrounded by angel
& saint statues, pulpits and several heavenly sacrilegious visual
jokes, you can enjoy our delicious local Belgian cuisine as well as
an enormous variety of famous beers’, All that
is true. The Flemish Stew was exquisite, the red
house wine very enjoyable, the waffle dessert
heavenly and the staff hard-working, friendly
and attentive.
Mind you, I nearly walked straight out
because instead of menus to select from you had to scan a QR
code and read an online menu on your phone. However, the
wonderful young staff persuaded me to stay and found some
old paper menus for me. A number of the dishes had Biblical or
theological connections such as the ‘Apostles Fish Stew’ or the
‘Chicken cooked the Biblical way’ but that wasn’t what intrigued
me most.
The cutlery and serviette came in a paper pouch which had on
the front ’11 Question Game’ and the eleven questions were
listed on the back. They were positive questions designed to
bring a smile to your heart. The instructions were to ‘Ask the
question from a person whose answer interests you the most’.
Being on my own naturally I reflected on them on my own. Then I
thought about Zion. If we had a fellowship group the questions
would make for a wonderful evening as we discovered more
about each other. We don’t but that needn’t stop us.
I would like us all to reflect on just two of the eleven questions,
namely;
4. Why should someone start believing in God?
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10. What’s the best part of going to church?
When you have reflected, please send (or give) me your answers
to aid me in my preparation for leading worship on 7th August.
Oh, nearly forgot - ‘Elfde Gebod’- it is Flemish for Eleventh
Commandment. As for the other nine questions, you will have to
wait but I did use one of them in worship on Sunday 8th May.
Ian Ring

Always there
Psalm 23 doesn’t say, “The Lord is a shepherd” or “The Lord is the
shepherd”. It says, “The Lord is my shepherd” And if He is my
Shepherd, I will not lack:
•

.. Peace and provision, for He gives green pastures and still
waters.

•

.. Hope and encouragement, for He restores my soul.

•

.. Guidance, for he leads me in the paths of righteousness for
His name’s sake.

•

.. Deliverance in tough times, for he’s with me even in the
valley of shadows.

•

.. Protection, for His rod and staff comfort me, and He
prepares a table for me in the presence of my enemies.

•

.. Help and healing in all the events of life, for He anoints my
head with oil.
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•

.. Endless blessings, for my cup overflows, and goodness and
mercy will follow me all my days.

•

.. Eternal life and heaven, for I will dwell in the house of the
Lord for ever.
Supplied by Iris Miller
Taken from ‘100 Bible verses everyone should know by heart’
by Robert J. Mo

Church diary
We begin our celebrations of the 50th anniversary of the United
Reformed Church with a concert by Gareth Davies Jones at
7.30pm on Friday 10th June. We continue to mark the anniversary
when the Moderator leads worship on Sunday 17th July. The
service will be followed by a ‘bring and share lunch’. There will
be another event later in the year.
Coffee will be served after worship every Sunday from 29th May.

JUNE
Wed 1st June
Thurs 2nd June

10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)
1.00 pm Contemplative Prayer Meeting
(Reflection sent by e-mail; contact:
alexa@barberfamily.me.uk)

2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)
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Sat 4th June

9.30 am Prayer Meeting
(Secret Garden/Coffee Room)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)

Sun 5th June
Mon 6th June

10.00 am Morning Worship
(Miss Lesley Bustard)
9.30 am Tiny Time
(Church Hall)
2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)

Tues 7th June
Wed 8th June
Thurs 9th June

2.00 pm Development Worker’s Meeting
(Cottage)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)
1.00 pm Contemplative Prayer Meeting
(Reflection sent by e-mail; contact:
alexa@barberfamily.me.uk)

2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)
Fri 10th June

10.00 am Elders’ Meeting
(Zoom)
7.30 am Gareth Davies-Jones Concert
(Church)

Sat 11th June

9.30 am Prayer Meeting
(Secret Garden/Coffee Room)
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11th cont..

10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)

Sun 12th June

10.00 am Morning Worship
(Revd Alan Coustick)

Mon 13th June

9.30 am Tiny Time
(Church Hall)
2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)

Wed 15th June

10.00 am Way In
(Church Hall)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)

Thurs 16th June

1.00 pm Contemplative Prayer Meeting
(Reflection sent by e-mail; contact:
alexa@barberfamily.me.uk )
2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)

Sat 18th June

9.30 am Prayer Meeting
(Secret Garden/Coffee Room)
10.00 am Way In
(Church Hall)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)

Sun 19th June

10.00 am Communion Service
(Revd Ian Ring)
Commitment for Life Sunday
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Mon 20th June

9.30 am Tiny Time
(Church Hall)
2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)

Tues 21st June

2.00 pm Reading Circle
(Coffee Lounge)
2.15 pm Northallerton Churches Ladies
Together Afternoon Tea
(Secret Garden)
7.00pm Songs of Praise
(Secret Garden or Church Hall)

Wed 22nd June

10.00 am Way In
(Church Hall)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)

Thurs 23rd June

1.00 pm Contemplative Prayer Meeting
(Reflection sent by e-mail; contact:
alexa@barberfamily.me.uk )
2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)

Sat 25th June

9.30 am Prayer Meeting
(Secret Garden/Coffee Room)
10.00 am Way In
(Church Hall)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)

Sun 26th June

10.00 am Morning Worship
(Mrs Jan Harper)
Traidcraft Stall
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Mon 27th June

9.30 am Tiny Time
(Church Hall)
2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)

Wed 29th June

10.00 am Way In
(Church Hall)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)

Thurs 30th June

1.00 pm Contemplative Prayer Meeting
(Reflection sent by e-mail; contact:
alexa@barberfamily.me.uk )
2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)

JULY
Fri 1st July
Sat 2nd July

10.00 am Elders’ Meeting
(Zoom)
9.30 am Prayer Meeting with the Methodists
(Secret Garden/Coffee Room)
10.00 am Way In
(Church Hall)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)

Sun 3rd July

10.00 am Joint Service with the Methodists
at Zion
(Revd Malcolm Hanson)
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Mon 4th July

9.30 am Tiny Time
(Church Hall)
2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)

Wed 6th July

10.00 am Way In
(Church Hall)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)
7.30 am One Northallerton Meeting
(Coffee Lounge)

Thurs 7th July

1.00 pm Contemplative Prayer Meeting
(Reflection sent by e-mail; contact:
alexa@barberfamily.me.uk )
2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)

Sat 9th July

9.30 am Prayer Meeting
(Secret Garden/Coffee Room)
10.00 am Way In
(Church Hall)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)

Sun 10th July
Mon 11th July

10.00 am Morning Worship
(Revd Michael Webster)
9.30 am Tiny Time
(Church Hall)
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11th cont…
Wed 13th July

2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)
10.00 am Way In
(Church Hall)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)

Thurs 14th July

1.00 pm Contemplative Prayer Meeting

(Reflection sent by e-mail; contact:
alexa@barberfamily.me.uk)

2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)
Sat 16th July

9.30 am Prayer Meeting
(Secret/Garden/Coffee Room)
10.00 am Way In
(Church Hall)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)

Sun 17th July

10.00 am Anniversary Communion Service
(Revd David Herbert)
Commitment for Life Sunday
11.30 am Anniversary Shared Lunch
(Secret Garden/Church Grounds)

Mon 18th July

9.30 am Tiny Time
(Church Hall)
2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)
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Wed 20th July

10.00 am Way In
(Church Hall)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)

Thurs 21st July

1.00 pm Contemplative Prayer Meeting
(Reflection sent by e-mail; contact:
alexa@barberfamily.me.uk )
2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)

Sat 23rd July

9.30 am Prayer Meeting
(Secret Garden/Coffee Room)
10.00 am Way In
(Church Hall)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)

Sun 24th July

Mon 25th July

10.00 am Morning Worship
(Mr Brian Oliver)
Traidcraft Stall
9.30 am Tiny Time
(Church Hall)
2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)

Wed 27th July

10.00 am Way In
(Church Hall)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)
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Thurs 28th July

1.00 pm Contemplative Prayer Meeting
(Reflection sent by e-mail; contact:
alexa@barberfamily.me.uk )
2.00 pm Gardening Session
(Secret Garden)

Sat 30th July

9.30 am Prayer Meeting
(Secret Garden/Coffee Room)
10.00 am Way In
(Church Hall)
10.30 am The Other Way In
(Secret Garden)

Sun 31st July

10.00 am Morning Worship
(Mrs June Anderson)

Lessons of life
Ideally this piece now should have been my first writing on the
above theme, for it’s our conversion (or not) to Christ, our living
relationship (or not) with Him, that determines how we all of us
see and react to so many of life’s lessons that come our way.
I grew up in a Christian home, was taken and then readily went
to worship and Sunday school every week (despite the hated
itchy Viyella shirt that came out anew each time), learnt and
thought of Jesus as my Friend, and took it for granted (didn’t
everyone?) that God, His and our Father, was Maker of this
wonderful world. So, Sundays at university found me and lots of
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fellow students regularly at church as my father had been before
me.
But, cocksure teenager as I was at 19, (heeding not my father’s
saying more than once “if you’re convinced black is white, you’ll
argue the hind leg off a donkey to prove it is so”), I deserved and
needed to be taken down a peg or two. That happened
publicly, in a first-year language translation class, when to some
clever comment of mine the lecturer paused, looked me in the
eye, and said quite deliberately, “Mr Smith, if you’re so sure you
know it all already, why have you bothered coming to
university?” Brutal, but necessary…
My inner world came crashing down. Who did I think I really
was? Who was I to suppose I was better than anyone else? In
my misery I tried to drown my sorrows in cider (!) (mercifully there
were no stronger drugs to hand). But when I came to again, the
blessing was that I’d already made particular friends at church of
two fellow students, Douglas from Leeds and David from
Guisborough, and though I never told them until two years ago
of my inner brokenness then, they just naturally treated me with
real friendship, believed in me and in what I could become, and
even invited me to join them in the student lay preaching team
that bicycled out to nearby village chapels. I realized it was
actually the living Lord Jesus they each believed in and followed
who made the massive difference I saw in their lives and their
treatment of others, and I wanted this Jesus to be my Lord too –
which He honoured then and has ever since. “Ransomed,
healed, restored, forgiven, who like me His praise should sing?”
More of the consequences of this radical change of focus in life
in following issues of the magazine, God willing - except for this
one point now: it was some three months after this
transformation that I preached my first sermon, at the Baptist
chapel in Grantchester (yes, the very village whence young
Rupert Brooke drew the strength of happy memories - “stands
the church clock at ten to three, and is there honey still for tea?”
– amid the horrors of trench warfare). I still cringe at the memory
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of my preaching - for I, a very new Christian indeed, told them
(who’d mostly been Christians for forty or fifty years at least), how
to say their prayers… There was still much insensitivity in me yet
to be broken down! But the wonderful thing was, they were so
appreciative, so glad of my sharing with them in worship –
precisely the encouragement needed for my own walk with Him
Malcolm Smith

Come, taste and see!
Applegarth Community Garden & the Incredible Edible Network
If you haven’t already seen it, do visit the Applegarth Community
Garden which is taking shape in the Applegarth Park on the
other side of the Auction Mart to the
Secret Garden. There are now plenty
of seats, including two wheelchair
friendly picnic benches, so you can
enjoy the space and watch things
grow and change.
The initial idea came from the work of
the joint churches together “One
Northallerton One Planet” group.
We wanted to create an open and accessible space for people
and wildlife, where fruit and veg were grown sustainably and the
general public could pick produce for their own consumption.
We wanted to inspire others to grow their own, even if that was
just some potatoes in a bag or a courgette in a pot, or even
planting up a derelict bit of waste land.
There are very few “food miles” involved when your food is
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grown in your own back yard or town, and probably negative
carbon emissions when grown organically without chemicals
and eaten when it is in season. And many would say that you
can’t beat the full flavour of freshly picked produce!
We decided to join the Incredible Edible movement which
began in Todmorden in the West Riding in 2007 in response to
increasing global concerns over climate change, food
sustainability, and community change. Their aim is to create kind,
confident, connected and resilient communities through the
power of food.
The Incredible Edible model revolves around the metaphor of
three “spinning plates.”
•

The first, “community”, refers to growing food on public
spaces that anyone is allowed to take from. By
accomplishing this, it hopes to transform people's
relationship to the
environment and spark new
conversations.

•

The second plate, “business”,
means supporting local-food
firms. Whether it is local food
producers, distributors, or
restaurants, the goal of this plate is to strengthen the local
economy through things like the “every egg matters”
campaign and “vegetable tourism” – (happy to expand
on these if asked!)

•

The third and final plate is “learning”. The idea of this plate
it to incorporate the first two plates by educating and
passing on skills. It strives to engage with schools, local
farmers, and businesses by sharing knowledge and
passion for food growing and cooking.
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We have already discovered a whole new community a people
keen to be involved; whether that is tending the raised beds,
wildflower meadows, fruit bushes and trees, or working with
young people, or spreading the word and encouraging others to
start new mini plots around our community, or a myriad of other
roles. Please ask Liz or Lesley if you would like to know more or
follow us on Facebook:
Applegarth Community Garden | Facebook
Liz Styan

With a smile

How to appreciate God’s gift of life
Life should NOT be a journey to the grave
with the intention of arriving safely
in an attractive and well-preserved body,
But rather to skid in sideways,
chocolate in one hand,
wine in the other,
body thoroughly used up,
totally worked out and screaming
“WOO HOO what a ride!”
With thanks to Comrie Parish Newsletter, Outlook
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Elders

If you have any problems and would like to contact someone,
please get in touch with the Secretary, your designated Elder or
any other Elder as given below.

Sue Bush O1609 882468/
susanmbush@aol.com
Jane Haslam 01609 774641 /
jane.haslam99@gmail.com
Judith Puttock

01609 771282 /
puttock@one-name.org

Christine Roddam 01609 776693 / 07821 727175 /
christineroddam@outlook.com
Liz Styan 01609 882173/ 07902 348850 /
styan178@btinternet.com
Susan Watson 01609 882153 / 07731 663612 /
mske.watson@clannet.co.uk
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Contact us

Ministers: In vacancy

---

Secretary: Susan Bush

01609 882468

Treasurer: Judith Puttock

01609 771282

Room hire: Jane Haslam

01609 774641

Magazine Sue Kennedy
editor: sue.kennedy123@btinternet.com

01609 881408

Church: Answerphone
N.B. No incoming message facility

01609 779610

Website: www.tsurc.org/

We hope you have enjoyed the
magazine and we invite you to
worship with us at High Street,
Northallerton at our 10 a.m.
Sunday service.
Please note that the closing date
for items for the August/September
issue is 22nd July
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